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Our Mission Our Services
Watching Out For You When Good Times Go
Bad.

NightWatch Chaplains - proactive
patrols providing public safety in
public spaces
NightSafe Rest and Recovery - A
safe place for you providing safety
comfort and somewhere to rest
when intoxicated.

Vans and Kitchens (VAKS) -
vaks.org.au Your one-stop online
directory to connect with food and
homelessness services.

Community Crisis Chaplains -
responding to the community in
Crisis and Disaster.

NIGHTWATCH CHAPLAINCY
& NIGHTSAFE REST AND RECOVERY

Watching out for you when good times
go bad in the entertainment precincts
overnight

VAKS.ORG.AU
Watching out for you when your good
times go bad and you find yourself in
need.

COMMUNITY CRISIS CHAPLAINCY
Watching out for you when good times
go bad through crises impacting
community.

QUEENSLAND DISASTER CHAPLAINCY
NETWORK
A Network of denominations and
agencies providing chaplains throughout
Queensland to respond to Disaster.

Isaiah 62:6
"I have posted watchmen on your walls,
Jerusalem; they will never be silent day or
night. You who call on the LORD, give
yourselves no rest"

Lamentations 2:19
"Arise, cry out in the night, as the watches of
the night begin; pour out your heart like
water in the presence of the Lord. Lift up
your hands to him for the lives of your
children, who faint from hunger at every
street corner."

Our Calling

Our Values
DIVINELY LED

INTENTIONAL INTERVENTION

OWNING RESPONSE-ABILITY

PEOPLE MATTER

WHO WE ARE

Our Vision
across Queensland, a crisis, a
ChaplainWatch Chaplain
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I am pleased to present the Chairman's Report for ChaplainWatch Inc. for 2022-2023. It is with immense pride and
gratitude that I share the remarkable achievements of our organization over the past year. The dedication of our
team members, including both staff and volunteers, and the unwavering support from our partners have been
instrumental in our success.
 
Partnership with the Queensland Government Department of Communities, Housing and Digital Economy:
Our partnership with the Queensland Government Department of Communities, Housing and Digital Economy has
grown significantly stronger over the past year with our funding grant being extended for the next four years. The
support and resources provided by the department have allowed us to implement our successful NightWatch model
across Queensland and address the complex challenges faced by those we serve. We are committed to nurturing
this partnership and leveraging it to continue to reach and create a lasting positive impact in our community.
 
Queensland Regional Teams - Bundaberg, Rockhampton, Gladstone, and Sunshine Coast: Our ongoing success
within our regional areas has ensured that ChaplainWatch has been able to introduce its NightWatch core values to
provide vital support to individuals in need within their respective communities. In Bundaberg, Rockhampton,
Gladstone, and Sunshine Coast, our dedicated team leaders, team members and volunteers, led by Jesse Webb and
Brad Suosaari, have been working tirelessly to ensure the safety and well-being of vulnerable individuals,
particularly during challenging times. Their commitment and compassion have made a significant impact on the
lives of those they serve. We are grateful for their outstanding efforts and look forward to further strengthening our
presence in these regions.  
 
Purple & White Ball at Brisbane City Hall: The Purple & White Ball held at Brisbane City Hall was a resounding
success. This event not only raised crucial funds for our organisation but also brought our community together in a
spirit of friendship and encouragement. It was heartwarming to witness the unity and generosity of our supporters,
volunteers, and partners. The event's success is a testament to the hard work and dedication of our event organising
team, Mandy Cooper and Karen Howe, and we are excited about the potential for future fundraisers to further our
mission.   
 
Management Committee: I would also like to express my heartfelt appreciation for the unwavering support and
dedication demonstrated by our Management Committee over the past year. Through their strategic guidance,
steadfast leadership, and insightful decision-making, they have played a pivotal role in steering our organization
toward continued success and sustainability. It is their collective wisdom and invaluable individual contributions that
have ensured we operate with sound governance and overcome challenges when they arise.
 
As we move forward, our commitment to serving our community remains steadfast, and we look forward to further
growth and impact in the coming year.
 
I extend my heartfelt thanks to all our staff, volunteers, supporters, and partners for their tireless efforts and
unwavering commitment to our mission. Together, we are making a difference in the lives of those who need it most
when their good times go bad.

Ross Howe
CHAIRMAN'S REPORT
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Peter Van Eps
SECRETARY'S REPORT

Foundations
My report last year had as its focal point the consolidation of ChaplainWatch’s tremendous expansion over the last
few years. In particular, expansion of its NightWatch program from the entertainment precincts of Brisbane to
serving the Sunshine Coast, Bundaberg, Gladstone and Rockhampton regions.

But there could be no such expansion, or consolidation, without a firm foundation. The year just passed has seen
further expansion and strengthening of NightSafe, but also the strong emergence of Community Crisis Chaplaincy
(CCC) thanks to the vision and dedication of Pastor Lance and a strong foundation both at an organisational and
incorporeal level.

Modern-day philosopher Shawn Carter (aka Jay-Z) so eloquently said, “belief in yourself and knowing who you are …
I mean, that’s the foundation of everything great”. The ChaplainWatch team knows who they are – divinely-led
servants who intentionally intervene in areas of human need – and they believe in themselves and the mission. Put
simply, without that, ChaplainWatch could never have achieved what it has and with government and private
support, respect and backing it continues to receive.

As ChaplainWatch grows and diversifies, like any lofty building, the depth of its foundations will be tested. God
explains in Luke 7:46-49 that seeking, listening and following His Word is a solid foundation. At such a time as now,
when much of the World seems bent on conflict, the outreach of ChaplainWatch that ‘people matter’ is more
relevant than ever. There is much work to do.

Since last year’s AGM, CCC has been continuously developing through in-house training and, most importantly,
regularly serving at crises throughout Queensland on a weekly basis.
NightWatch continues to serve strongly, with renewed State-government funding. We also welcome a new team
leader, Teague Much, who replaces the long-serving Chris Owens, whom we thank for his 13+ years of service. We’ll
miss you, Chris.

We are honoured by the support received from private donors, both through the ‘Night for NightWatch’ fundraiser
and separately. A special mention goes to the Rotary Club of Fortitude Valley for its long-term support and
donations upon the wind-up of its trust.

Finally, I give thanks and honour to all the staff, both paid and volunteer, who keep ChaplainWatch going and are a
testament to its strong foundations.

For this, I thank you all and say it has been a privilege to serve for another year.

I commend this Secretary’s report to the ChaplainWatch 2023 AGM.
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It is again my privilege and honour to provide my Annual CEO report for this, the 2022-2023  annual report.

In my last annual report, I discussed our realisation that in order to best steward ChaplainWatch into the rapidly
maturing ministry and organisation it was and continues to become, we needed to ensure that we returned to the basics
to continue to solidify our foundations, with a new vision to guide us (Across Queensland, A crisis, a ChaplainWatch
Chaplain) we were prepared to do the hard work set before us.

“And the LORD answered me: "Write the vision; make it plain on tablets, so he may run who reads it.” - Habakkuk 2:2

So this past year, even though we were running, we realised the need to slow down and see the vision set before us.

To that end, we have set our minds to solidifying the things we had begun, with a focus on restructuring what we had,
completing what we had started and following through on our commitments, we have had a successful year aimed at
building the staging ground for where the Lord will take us into 2023-2024 and beyond.

A major component in our restructuring has been in realising the potential of our newly appointed State Operations
Manager, in Brad Suosaari and our Volunteer Engagement Facilitator, Gelly McAuliffe-Bunker. 

I’m pleased to say that throughout the year, both have made their presence known in the capacity-building work that
they were set to. Brad has become entirely indispensable in extending beyond ChaplainWatch’s, and my own, limitations,
he has effectively worked to provide the support, accountability and team culture within our NightWatch Chaplaincy
team, that we’re lacking to date. Our operational success through 2022-2023 can largely be attributed to Brad and his
leadership in building the NightWatch Team Leaders into a more consistent and collaborative team, with significant
practice, training and cultural improvements stemming from this continuously improving team.

Our NightWatch Team Leaders deserve immense praise for their tenacity throughout the year, as they have managed
significant growth and change. I particularly note and commend Saz Myers, for guiding and managing the opening of
the NightWatch Rest and Recovery Centre on Ocean Street in Maroochydore in September 2022 and Paul Koen for
achieving the same on Goodnoon St, Gladstone with an almost entirely volunteer project team in July 2022. Frank
Fiorenza also had the twin challenges of moving into a new town and team while overseeing the construction of the very
nearly completed (but very much operational) Rest and Recovery on Bourbong St in Bundaberg.  I note that our
NightWatch programs have this year served an additional 2,400 people (and a total of over 24,000 people) throughout
Queensland and this increase can be attributed entirely to the operation of our NightSafe Centres state-wide!

Sadly, with the completion of this financial year, we have also had to say goodbye to several of our Team Leaders, as
they have moved on to other callings and priorities. Both Frank Fiorenza and Paul Koen have been with us since we
commenced in our four regional precincts in 2020. Frank has pioneered our Sunshine Coast NightWatch team and
revitalised our Bundaberg team and Paul has been an incredible leader in Gladstone. We’ve also had to say goodbye to
ChapainWatch stalwart, NightWatch Brisbane Team Leader, Chris Owens. Chris has been a NightWatch Chaplain as
long as he’s been an adult, having served in multiple capacities for 16 years. While ‘Thank you’ can hardly be considered
enough as an expression of the appreciation and goodwill that goes with these three incredible, capable and faithful
men, we do indeed say ‘Thank you!’ for all you have contributed to ChaplainWatch over the years.

Ross Howe
ChaplainWatch Chair

CHAIRMAN'S REPORT
Jesse Webb

CEO’S REPORT
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Gelly McAuliffe-Binker has also been demonstrating the huge opportunity that exists in including her role, as Volunteer
Engagement Facilitator, in our ministry. Gelly has championed the role and voices of our volunteers and has been a
significant driver in supporting our paradigm shift to refocus on volunteerism as a central aspect of all we do. She has
built relationships with key stakeholders and drawn on key partnerships with Volunteering Queensland and universities
to bring initiatives and opportunities to NightWatch teams to promote, support and engage volunteers throughout our
NightWatch programs. I’m pleased to note that our volunteers have truly taken up the call with more than 50% of all
nightWatch hours (with no reduction to total statewide hours) now being completed by volunteers and with great
keenness for volunteer involvement in other aspects of ChaplainWatch’s ministry. Thank you to the more than 80
Volunteers who have partnered with ChaplainWatch to serve their cities in 2022-2023 - We cannot do it without you
and we commit to endeavouring to be even better supporters, equippers, encouragers and carers to you over the next
twelve months and beyond. 

We have also continued to apply ourselves to the task of establishing a coordinated Disaster Chaplaincy Network in
Queensland, with ongoing contributions leading to the formalisation of the Queensland Disaster Chaplaincy Network,
and ongoing work to ensure we are ready to respond in the 2023-2024 disaster season. 

In the theme of continuing the new things that the Lord had commenced prior to this year, I commend our Senior
Chaplain, Lance Mergard OAM for his ongoing response and development work on the Community Crisis Chaplaincy
project. Lance has continued to develop this essential and much-needed ministry to those whose communities are
disrupted by traumatic incidents. Not only has Lance been responsive to many serious incidents throughout the South of
Queensland, but he continues to develop the means for raising a team of specially trained Chaplains to respond
alongside him.

I also thank Karen Howe, for her ongoing commitment to vaks.org.au. She has held the vision of seeing this project
accessible throughout Australia to respond to the growing homelessness and cost of living crisis, and the work that she
is doing with our partners at My Community Directory, though slow, is bearing fruit through the implementation of
feedback from the services who need vaks.org.au. 

Once again, we have also been massively supported by our many guests at our headline annual fundraiser, the Purple
and White Ball 2023, from which we raised over $55,000 and connected with our many friends and supporters. Thank
you to all who attended this wonderful night at Brisbane City Hall!

Of Course, none of this would be possible without the immense support of our communities, our supporters and our
donors. This year we have been blessed with a number of grants from within the communities where we serve. most
notably, we thank Sunshine Coast Council and Tannum Club Classic for the provision of Radios for Sunshine Coast and
Gladstone respectively. Thank you also to the Rotary Club of Fortitude Valley for significant donations to four of our
separate projects. Thank you to you and all of our other grant providers and donors.

Last, but far from least, I thank and commend the ChaplainWatch Management Committee, for volunteering your time,
wisdom, advice, expertise and efforts to make ChaplainWatch the best possible vessel for serving our community
through our shared mission: ‘Watching our for you when good times go bad’.

And finally, to our Lord in heaven; May you bless us and keep us; May you make your face shine upon us, And be
gracious to us; May you lift up your countenance upon us, And give us peace.
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This year has seen growth and improvement in several areas.

Development of a team culture between NightWatch Team Leaders across the state. This has resulted in innovation in precinct services
and operations, including: Mini Open Nights (promotional opportunities); micro-training of skills and knowledge essential for service
delivery; streamlining of a range of management and administrative procedures, improving efficiency; increased opportunities to
deliver Chaplaincy Venue Services (CVS) for events and venues; regular grant applications for resources and equipment, with most
being successful.

A focus on volunteerism, with Team Leaders adopting a “Volunteer Managers” mindset and approach. This conceptual shift has been
accompanied by volunteer management training and resourcing. We are committed to nurturing our roots as a volunteer ministry in
order to see volunteers recruited, trained, engaged and retained. We believe this commitment will help to ensure the sustainability
(and growth) of our valuable services.

Further decentralisation of operational responsibilities to NightWatch Team Leaders. This has increased ownership and innovation
amongst these important members of our employee team.

CHAIRMAN'S RE
Ross Howe

ChaplainWatch Chair

CHAPLAINWATCH OPERATIONS

To Jesse Webb—our valued Chief Executive Officer: thank you for your dedication, exemplary leadership, and friendship. 
To the Management Committee thank you for your extraordinary wisdom and faithful oversight.
To the ChaplainWatch Executive thank you for holding fast to the spirit of teamwork, fostered innovation, and supported one another
throughout the year.
To the NightWatch Team Leaders: thank you as you have demonstrated that great achievements are borne out of shared vision and
collective action.
To the Volunteers: thank you for being you, faithful, proficient, passionate, and resilient. Without you we will not be who we are.

As Senior Chaplain one of my roles is to be the vision keeper for ChaplainWatch. In this my AGM report, we come together to express our
heartfelt congratulations and gratitude for a job well done.  It is with immense pride that we can reflect on some remarkable achievements
that have propelled our ChaplainWatch forward.

Celebrating Success
Through unwavering commitment and determination, we have surpassed milestones, shattered targets, and transformed challenges into
opportunities.  Everyone who is a part of ChaplainWatch including all the volunteers have contributed their invaluable skills and passion,
resulting in an outstanding year.

Looking Towards the Future
As we continuously remind ourselves that this ministry is the Lord’s and not ours. 
Our accomplishments only serve as an indication of His leading and only by that can we be pleased as to what has been accomplished this
year. 
It is He who constructs solid foundations upon which we will build the next phase of our journey.  
It is He who gives continuous innovation and strategic plans, so we can seize the possibilities that lie before us.

John 15:16 ESV   “You did not choose me, but I chose you and appointed you that you should go and bear fruit and that your fruit
should abide, so that whatever you ask the Father in my name, he may give it to you.”

Lance Mergard OAM
SENIOR CHAPLAIN’S REPORT

Bradley Suosaari
OPERATIONS REPORT
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NightWatch has continued to serve and care for vulnerable people in the busiest precinct
in the state. The dedicated team of NightWatch volunteers and employees have worked
tirelessly to provide service via our street patrols and NightSafe Rest and Recovery
facility, along with resourcing CVS teams at venues and events. We have built on our
established relationships with venue operators and stakeholders to expand these
opportunities, generating revenue and also providing another avenue of support for
venues and their staff.

After 16 years of service with ChaplainWatch, as a volunteer and paid staff member, Chris
Owens has moved on to other opportunities. We thank Chris for his commitment and
service over this period. We are grateful to Dan Malcolm and our dedicated team for
continuing service delivery while we recruit a replacement for our longest-serving
NightWatch Team Leader.

NIGHTWATCH BRISBANE
Team Leader - Chris Owens
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Over the past year, ChaplainWatch has continued to provide vital support and care to the Sunshine Coast community, particularly in
times of crisis and vulnerability. Our dedicated team of NightWatch Chaplaincy volunteers worked tirelessly to care for and support those
in need and in crisis.

ChaplainWatch Sunshine Coast made significant strides in enhancing the quality of our services through better and informative training
for our committed team. We recognised the importance of continuous learning and development in effectively supporting individuals in
crisis. As such, we revamped our training programs, incorporating evidence-based practices, trauma-informed care, crisis prevention
training, and mental health modules. We offered comprehensive workshops and seminars, along with mini- and micro-training to equip
our team with the necessary skills to address the diverse needs of our community. This investment in training has resulted in increased
confidence and competence among our team, ensuring they can provide more empathetic, efficient, and effective support to those in
distress. We remain committed to furthering our education and professional growth to uphold the highest standards of care in serving the
Sunshine Coast community.

A significant milestone was the official opening of our state-of-the-art facility, a beacon of hope for those in need. This fully-equipped
facility, staffed by a dedicated team member every Friday and Saturday night, has become a vital resource in providing immediate
medical attention and a safe space to individuals experiencing crisis or emergency situations.

Additionally, we are proud to celebrate the growth of our compassionate team. Throughout the year, we welcomed new volunteers,
expanding our outreach and enhancing our capacity to serve the community. Each team member brings unique skills and a shared
commitment to making a positive impact in the lives of others. The growing team has enabled us to guarantee our services to the large
precinct, increasing our reach and efficacy in providing care to those who need it.

Fundraising efforts were also successful, with contributions from generous donors and grants that enabled us to expand our operations
and enhance our capacity to provide aid. We give special acknowledgement to Sunshine Coast Council for their generous Community
Development funding towards essential equipment. We are also thankful for the support and hard work of the Sunshine Coast Safe Night
Precinct Association.

2023 has seen a number of regular volunteers become unavailable for a variety of reasons. As I write, we are currently recruiting for new
volunteers to build our team numbers again. This is part of the ups and downs of volunteer management.

As we look ahead, we remain committed to our mission of being a beacon of hope and care in the Sunshine Coast community. We are
grateful for the ongoing support from all our partners, volunteers, and donors who make this mission possible.

Thank you for your continued belief in our work.

NightWatch Sunshine CoastNIGHTWATCH SUNSHINE COAST
Team Leader - Saz Myers
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NIGHTWATCH
BRISBANE

Two are better than one, because they have a good reward for their toil. For if they fall, one will lift up his
fellow.  Ecclesiastes 4:9

The importance of building and utilising relationships has been the common theme in my Rockhampton
NightWatch report for the past two years. First, in identifying the importance of a relationship-based
NightWatch in the context of the Rockhampton community and then second, in utilising those established
relationships through a relational compliance approach to promoting safety and wellbeing in the
Rockhampton Safe Night Precinct. If good things come in threes, I have left the most important aspect of my
relationships theme until last.

The ChaplainWatch team in Rockhampton has seen steady growth, due in large part to increased volunteer
retention. Gelly has been going from strength-to-strength in her new role championing volunteer engagement
and has played a substantial role in fostering positive relationships within teams across Queensland. It has
been a humbling experience as a team leader to see a community of people come together and enjoy
spending time serving their city. There is a distinct team culture forming in Rockhampton, based on agreed
values and the excitement of building an impactful service together. Beyond our love of trivia games and
grabbing coffees on Friday nights, it is empowering to know that the unpredictability of our precinct is tamed
by the predictability of our teammates. We have seen good reward for our toil this year. Our volunteers have
consistently lifted each other up during hardships and elevated our mission when the roster has been
stretched. Their professional and dependable character has truly meant that “two are better than one”. The
service in Rockhampton rests on their shoulders. I look forward to seeing many volunteers from Rockhampton
receive their two years’ service award in next year’s annual report.

NIGHTWATCH ROCKHAMPTON
Team Leader - Dylan Clendinning
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NIGHTWATCH
BRISBANE

ChaplainWatch Bundaberg has had a focus on progressing the
construction of the NightSafe Rest and Recovery facility. At the
time of writing, fitout is approximately 90% complete. We are
hoping to complete the work and hold the official opening
before the spring school holidays. This process has been
interrupted by the need to recruit a new employed Team Leader
and Team Member for the precinct. Frank Fiorenza, who
advanced much of the work on the NightSafe facility, finished
up at the end of June. Vinay Naidu  has been a regular
volunteer and is now the incoming employed Team Member. We
are recruiting for a Team Leader. Our loyal team members -
Perry and David - are holding the fort in the meantime, with
Acting Team Leaders from other precincts supporting them.

We are looking forward to the rebuilding process and
associated opportunities to serve in this region.

After pioneering the NightWatch service in Gladstone,
Paul Koen left ChaplainWatch in July 2023 for an
opportunity in community counselling. We thank Paul for
his efforts in developing positive relationships with
stakeholders in the Gladstone community. We are
recruiting for a replacement for Paul. Big shoes to fill!
Elana Campbell has continued as the employed NightSafe
Nurse. Ian Brown and Todd Schultz have continued as
faithful volunteers.

The NightSafe Rest and Recovery facility has had
increasing profile in the community since it was opened,
along with the NightWatch street patrols.

A new Team Leader will reinvigorate the service and again
grow the volunteer team to effectively serve this city.

NIGHTWATCH BUNDABERG
Team Leader - Frank Fiorenza

NIGHTWATCH GLADSTONE
Team Leader - Paul Koen
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IN 2022-2023 WE SERVED 
8,507

THROUGH INTERVENTIONS

AND SUPPORTED A FURTHER
15,721

WITH MINOR ASSISTANCE AND RESOURCES

THAT'S A TOTAL OF 

24,228 
PEOPLE SERVED DURING 2022-2023

 OF THOSE:

WE RESPONDED TO 
16,976

PEOPLE THROUGH OUR NIGHTWATCH
PATROLS

7,252
PEOPLE THROUGH OUR NIGHTSAFE FACILITIES

OF THOSE INTERVENTIONS

4426
PEOPLE

REQUIRED OUR ASSISTANCE AS A RESPONSE
TO VIOLENCE OR AGGRESSION

NIGHTWATCH & NIGHTSAFE
INTERVENTIONS
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24,228 PEOPLE
SERVED BY
NIGHTWATCH AND
NIGHTSAFE IN
2022-2023!

Brisbane 12,189

5,132

3038

1690

2260

Ro
ckh

am
ton

Su
nsh

ine

Co
astBunda

berg

Gladstone

STATE GROWTH IN SAFE SPACE
Our NightWatch and NightSafe services saw a massive 2,446-person
(11.5%) increase in the number of people served compared with the
2021-2022 year.  While our NightWatch Chaplaincy patrols served
almost exactly the same number of people on the street (16,976)   the
same amount of people throughout the year compared with the year
before, our NightSafe Centres, which have been opening
progressively over the past two years, saw an incredible increase in
serving 7252 people, an increase of over 2434 people or 50.5%! This
accounts for almost all of the growth in demand experienced by our
state-wide team this year!
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NIGHTWATCH & NIGHTSAFE STATISTICS 2022-2023

Intervention Minor Asst. Total

2012-2
013

2013-2
014

2014-2
015

2015-2
016

2016-2
017

2017-
2018

2018-2
019

2019-2
020

2020-2
021

2021-2
022

2022-2
023

25,000 

20,000 

15,000 

10,000 

5,000 

0 

Brisbane
12189

Sunshine Coast
5132

Bundaberg
3038

Rockhampton
2260

Gladstone
1609

NIGHTWATCH & NIGHTSAFE COMBINED PEOPLE SERVED

NIGHTWATCH & NIGHTSAFE COMBINED PEOPLE SERVED BY PRECINCT

ALL
Brisbane

3666

Sunshine Coast
1716

Bundaberg
1588

Rockhampton
790

Gladstone
747

INTERVENTION

MINOR ASSISTANCE

Brisbane
8523

Sunshine Coast
3416

Rockhampton
1470

Bundaberg
1450

Gladstone
862

Brisbane
4345

Sunshine Coast
1777

Rockhampton
515Gladstone

319

Brisbane
7844

Sunshine Coast
3355

Bundaberg
2742

Rockhampton
1745

Gladstone
1290

NIGHTWATCH NIGHTSAFE
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NIGHTWATCH STATISTICS 2022-2023

2017-2018 2018-2019 2019-2020 2020-2021 2021-2022 2022-2023

First Aid (intox) First Aid (general) Problem Solving Assist Care and Support Diversion Transport Other

2,500 

2,000 

1,500 

1,000 

500 

0 

NIGHTWATCH INTERVENTIONS TOTAL BY TYPE
2017-2018 2018-2019 2019-2020 2020-2021 2021-2022 2022-2023

7,500 

5,000 

2,500 

0 

NIGHTWATCH INTERVENTIONS TOTAL BY YEAR

NIGHTWATCH INTERVENTIONS TOTAL BY TYPE BY PRECINCT

First Aid (intox)
835

Problem Solving
569

Other
452

First Aid (General)
425

Transport
363

Assist
124

Diversion
57

BRISBANE

BUNDABERG

GLADSTONE ROCKHAMPTON

Problem Solving
419

First Aid (intox)
247

First Aid (General)
173

Diversion
77

Assist
57

Other
54

First Aid (intox)
210

First Aid (General)
105

Transport
39

Care and Support
30

Diversion
28

Problem Solving
20

Problem Solving
351

First Aid (intox)
193

First Aid (Gen)
107

Diversion
71

Transport
58

Care and Support
57

Other
35

SUNSHINE COAST

Problem Solving
416

Diversion
171

First Aid (General)
90

Care and Support
88

First Aid (intox)
67

Transport
42

Assist
11
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NIGHTSAFE STATISTICS 2022-2023

2017-2018 2018-2019 2019-2020 2020-2021 2021-2022 2022-2023

3,000 

2,000 

1,000 

0 

NIGHTSAFE INTERVENTIONS TOTAL BY YEAR

2021-2022 2022-2023

0 500 1,000 1,500

Rest and Recovery 

First Aid 

Problem Solving 

Homeless support 

Mental Health 

Care and Support 

NIGHTSAFE INTERVENTIONS TOTAL BY TYPE

NIGHTSAFE INTERVENTIONS TOTAL BY TYPE BY PRECINCT

Rest and Recovery
840

First Aid
388

Problem Solving
198

Care and Support
29

BRISBANE

GLADSTONE ROCKHAMPTON

SUNSHINE COAST

Rest and Recovery
56

First Aid

Care and Support
5

Homeless Support
35

Rest and Rec
273

First Aid
167

Problem Solving
156

Mental Health
14

Rest and Reco
105

Problem Solving
97

First Aid
49

Care and Support
16
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NIGHTWATCH AND NIGHTSAFE PEOPLE
NIGHTWATCH AND NIGHTSAFE  HOURS 2022-2023

NIGHTWATCH AND NIGHTSAFE HOURS 2022-2023 BY PRECINCT

VOLUNTEER RATIOS BY PRECINCT 2022-2023

EMPLOYEE HOURS TOTAL
8428 (11,669) 

VOLUNTEER HOURS TOTAL
11,258 (7,200)

Brisbane
9603

Sunshine Coast
3246

Rockhampton
2775

Gladstone
2162

Bundaberg
1900

TOTAL HOURS VOLUNTEER HOURS

Brisbane
7512

Gladstone
1233

Sunshine Coast
1222

Rockhampton
676

Bundaberg
615

BRISBANE

SUNSHINE COAST

BUNDABERG

GLADSTONE

ROCKHAMPTON

78% VOLUNTEERS (51%)

38% VOLUNTEERS (22%)

32% VOLUNTEERS (20%)

57% VOLUNTEERS (41%)

24% VOLUNTEERS (20%)
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Volunteers
50%

Employees
50%

CHAPLAINWATCH SATISFACTION AND ENGAGEMENT
SURVEY 2023

RESPONSES

VOLUNTEERS: 14
(20% RESPONSE RATE)

EMPLOYEES: 14
(73% RESPONSE RATE)

30% TOTAL RESPONSE RATE

OVERALL SATISFACTION

VOLUNTEERS OVERALL SATISFACTION: 90%

EMPLOYEES: AVERAGE OVERALL SATISFACTION: 80%
85% 

OVERALL SATISFACTION

FEELING VALUED BY CHAPLAINWATCH
VOLUNTEERS OVERALL SENSE OF
VALUE: 85%

EMPLOYEES AVERAGE SENSE OF VALUE:
80%

80% 
OVERALL SENSE OF BEING VALUED

BY CHAPLAINWATCH
BEST THING ABOUT WORKING AND VOLUNTEERING WITH

CHAPLAINWATCH?
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The past 12 months has seen a slow and steady approach to the VAKS
project. Brentyn Parkin and Karen Howe have been working towards
achieving a common goal of ensuring key website development
milestones are met.

Karen Howe increased her attendance at the Central Interagency
meetings and the Park Users meetings, creating greater visibility of the
service. As a result, a VAKS working group was held in May 2023,
bringing together providers and agencies alike. An open discussion
was held about what was the core function of the VAKS website. Data
veracity was unanimously agreed to be the most important.

Since then, the VAKS website has rolled out a minor update to make
using the homepage of the site more functional.

ChaplainWatch has also been engaged with a consultant to review
the brand guidelines for VAKS, which we look forward to introducing in
the coming year.

Regardless of all else, the goodwill towards this project and the desire
to see it take root and flourish is held by all who work on it.

VAKS.ORG.AU REPORT

Gelly McAuliffe-Bunker
VOLUNTEER ENGAGEMENT 

It has been my joy to build greater appreciation for volunteers and volunteerism with and through ChaplainWatch.
I have been able to achieve this in cooperation with Volunteering Queensland and their National Volunteer
Awards. Encouraging greater recognition of the volunteers has raised each team’s determination to spotlight
excellence in their fellow team members. Team Leaders, who manage our volunteers, were also nominated for
state-wide recognition.

Initiatives to expand our team of volunteers included the creation of our first Mini Open Nights, crafted in
collaboration with Saz, our Sunshine Coast Team Leader. Creating and utilising QR codes opened opportunities
for ease of encouragement and engagement, and also in the recruitment of visitors, who have been able to
increase their understanding of NightWatch services.

It has also been an honour to cooperate in training and mentoring NightWatch Team Leaders in volunteer
management and leadership skills. Staying abreast of volunteering opportunities, policies, benefits, and skills in
Queensland, Australia, and elsewhere, helps us to serve, encourage and support our volunteers and volunteer
managers well. This in turn ensures the sustainability and development of ChaplainWatch across the state.

Karen Howe
VAKS.ORG.AU REPORT
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CHAIRMAN'S RE
Ross Howe

ChaplainWatch Chair

9           Homicides
5           Domestic Violence Homicides
4           Police shooting
1            Police incident involving the public
3           Fatal house fires
2           Neighbourhood Gang Violence
2           Death by misadventure
3           Siege in neighbourhood – (Declared Exclusion Zones involving community)

1 week  Tara/Chinchilla for the mass murder of 2 Police Officers, 1 neighbour and 3         assailants. 
1 week  Miles/Chinchilla bushfires

old men dream dreams

God spoke through Joel to say: “After this, I will pour out my Spirit on all kinds of people...your old men will dream dreams....”
(Joel 2:28) 
Apparently, because I fall in that ‘old’ demographic, it is my job is to dream! 

Twenty or so years ago the dream was NightWatch.  Today the dream is Community Crisis Chaplaincy. 

If we learn from yesterday, we can live for today, and hope for tomorrow. 

So as with NightWatch’s formation, what was needed then, is needed today.  Back then the need was for likeminded
dreamers to come on board to shape NightWatch.They came and they shaped ChaplainWatch.

What I am realising is that there is a synergy between the development of NightWatch back then and that of Community
Crisis Chaplaincy today. 

For the past 3 years, I have pioneered Community Crisis Chaplaincy mostly by myself. We are now at that stage in the dream
cycle where like-minded dreamers will come on board to shape Community Crisis Chaplaincy.

Let us then learn from yesterday, live for today, hope for tomorrow.

Community Crisis Chaplaincy 
Over the past year, Community Crisis Chaplaincy has responded to neighbours, families, friends, the public and the
community involved in or affected by:

      The average time spent at each of the 29 incidents is 7 hours.
      The number of persons engaged at each event is more than 1,000.
      The positive impact is immeasurable.

Along with the above interventions I also attended:

Albert Einstein put it this way: ‘In the midst of every crisis, lies great opportunity’.

Lance Mergard OAM
COMMUNITY CRISIS CHAPLAINCY

Bradley Suosaari
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EVENTS
ChaplainWatch Purple and
White Ball 2023

The ChaplainWatch Purple & White Ball 2023, surpassed all
expectations. Held at Brisbane’s City Hall on Saturday 26,
January, it was a night to remember! An incredible night of
fun, friends, opera and auctions, with the support of all of
you, we raised over $55,000 on the night to support our
important work in the community. We thank each of our
many regular event supporters and the many new friends
who attended.

As always, we thank our amazing event team, and
volunteers, headed up by Mandy Cooper and Karen Howe
for making this spectacular night a reality!

Knowing that we could not surpass this event in grandeur,
we have decided that our fundraising event line-up for
2024 will be a little different - stay in touch to find out more
about the plans we have for a new year of outstanding
opportunities to connect and support ChaplainWatch!   
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Nick Rowe (NightWatch Team Member)
Amanda Hendry (NightWatch Team Member)
Carleine Ryan (NightWatch Team Member)
Abraham Bickell (NightWatch Team Member)
Treece Phipps (NightWatch Team Member)
Morgan Owens (NightWatch Team Member)
Corwin Mabugat(NightWatch Team Member)

Mandy Cooper (Management Committee Member)
Joseph Horder (NightWatch Team Member)
Dylan Clendinning (NightWatch Team Leader)

Joshua Myers (NightWatch Team Member)
Jesse Webb (Chief Executive Officer)

For active engagement in a ChaplainWatch role over a period of time; engaging in continuous service throughout a
defined period, in line with the expected engagement for that role.

2 Year's Service Award

5 Year's Service Award

10 Year's Service Award

SERVICE RECOGNITION AWARDS

Recognising exemplary service in the demonstration of ChaplainWatch values in keeping with the
attitudes and approaches upon which ChaplainWatch was founded.

CHAPLAINWATCH FOUNDERS' AWARDS

Dean has been a NightWatch Team Member in Brisbane, volunteering since  April 2022. Dean is well respected
in his team and has demonstrated his commitment to being Divinely led, often finding people in need where no
one else would have thought to look. Dean is recognised in his team for his compassionate approach to serving
others and interacting with the team. Dean expresses and enacts his faith that all people are loved by God.

Loki has been a stalwart member of the Sunshine Coast NightWatch Team since December 2022 and
served as a volunteer in Brisbane before that from October 2021. Loki received numerous nominations
from his team this year, recognising his commitment to serving the team and the Sunshine Coast
Community. Loki brings his natural skills as a trainer, his good humour, and his commitment to best
practice to every shift and every meeting, offering training, mentoring, insights and camaraderie to
everyone in the team. Loki has been involved in a number of incidents where his ability to de-escalate and
make appropriate hazard assessments have truly saved lives.

Trent has served on the ChaplainWatch Management Committee since September 2016. Bringing a wealth
of experience of the NightWatch services and night-time entertainment and outstanding business acumen,
Trent has been a passionate promoter and supporter of ChaplainWatch, successfully increasing our public
profile and partnership opportunities. Trent has been actively involved in supporting ChaplainWatch events
and was the instigator of inviting nearly half of the attendees to the 2023 Purple and White Ball. Trent
continues to step up in supporting our marketing and promotional efforts and in the development of firm
corporate partnerships.

In keeping with the nursing foundation upon which this medal is based, Caitlyn has brought her nursing
skills and compassion for the benefit of the NightWatch Rockhampton team repeatedly. Caitlyn has been
an encourager to her team and has been courageous in challenging her team where her assessment has
demonstrated that a service user requires a different course of action. Caitlyn has gone above and beyond
to support her team and is a loved and integral part of the NightWatch team in Rockhampton.

The Lance Mergard Medal, For being Divinely Led
Awarded to: Dean Russell - NightWatch Team Member, Brisbane

The Larry Evans Medal, For Intentional Intervention
Awarded to: Lauchlan (Loki) O’Niell - NightWatch Team Member, Sunshine Coast

The Colin Davis Medal, For Owning Response-ability
Awarded to: Trent Meade - ChaplainWatch Management Committee Member

The Melissa Johnson Medal, Because People Matter
Awarded to: Caitlyn Ferguson - NightWatch Team Member, , Rockhampton
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We thank the Queensland Government for
their ongoing confidence, support and
partnerships with ChaplainWatch. In
Particular, we thank:

Department of Treaty, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
Partnerships, Communities and the Arts & Minister Hon
Leeanne Enoch MP for partnering with ChaplainWatch to
operate the NightWatch Chaplaincy program in 5 cities
and for your trust in us supporting Community Recovery
efforts through QDCN.

The Department of the Justice and the Attorney-General &
Attorney General and Minister HonYvette D'Ath MP

Member for McConnell and Minister for Education,
Industrial Relations and Racing, Hon Grace Grace MP

The Office of Liquor and Gaming Regulation
The Queensland Police Service
The Queensland Ambulance Service
Queensland Health

Also from the Queensland State Government, we thank the
following for your openness and cooperation by partnering
with us to serve our community together

THE QUEENSLAND GOVERNMENT

WITH MANY THANKS
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Rotary Club of Fortitude Valley
Tannum Crab Classic 
Sunshine Coast Council - Sunshine Coast Grant
Hope Centre International
St Pauls East Brisbane
Rockhampton Regional Council
Rotary Club of Brisbane Inner North
The Rotary Club of Gladstone Sunrise
Bendigo Bank Community Branches Gladstone & Calliope
Boyne Tannum Rotary Club
Rotary Brisbane Airport
Lifestyle Church Gladstone
Rotary Club of Gladstone Port Curtis
RACQ Bank
Calliope Rotary Club
Commonwealth Bank Gladstone
Bendigo Bank Community Branches Gladstone & Calliope
Lighthouse Baptist Church Rockhampton
Mackay Street Chaplaincy 
Rotary Club of South Gladstone 
Prince Consort Hotel 
Locations Estate Agents - Gladstone
Grill'd Maroochydore
Grill'd Townsville
Other personal donors
Regular Direct Debit Donors
Everyone who attended the 2023 Purple and White Ball

CHAPLAINWATCH DONORS AND SPONSORS AND GRANT-GIVERS!

We are so humbled and grateful when we consider the huge support we receive from the
community of Queensland. Without each of you, we could not do what we do. 

THANK YOU TO OUR 
DONORS AND SPONSORS
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 to comply with the ChaplainWatch Inc. rules;
 as a part of the agreement with the State Government for funding;
 to comply as a Level 3 Incorporated Association in Queensland and;
 as a charity registered with the Australian Charities and Not-for-Profit Commission.

ChaplainWatch Inc. completed another year of successful operations, and this report covers the financial
details of the operations for the year ending the 30th of June 2023.

The Management Committee of ChaplainWatch Inc. have the financial books audited externally,

Rob Florence, FCPA of FLORENCE AUDIT & ASSURANCE, was re-appointed as auditor at the last AGM.
The Auditor’s Report for 2022-2023 is attached herewith. Some key areas have been highlighted below.

The income for the year was $ 2,459,090, a slight drop from the previous year’s revenue of $2,587,079.
That revenue included an internal admin charge to the precincts of $442,040. This charge was also in the
expenses. As such the net external income was $ 2,017,050 in comparison to $ 2,151,082 in the previous
year. The expenses decreased by approximately $164,421 (excluding the aforementioned internal admin
charges). The resulting bottom line was a surplus of $ 30,388 in comparison to a deficit of $1,424 in the
previous year. During the year, the Net Asset position improved by $30,353 mainly due to the increase in
cash.

ChaplainWatch Inc. is well set for another year of providing its services to the public. I wish Jesse, Lance,
and the team all the success. I am grateful to Karen for her support with managing the accounting
function at ChaplainWatch Inc. with such enthusiasm and dedication.

It is my privilege to present this Treasurer’s Report containing the following Profit and Loss
Statement, Balance Sheet, and Statement of Cash Flow for the 2022-2023 financial year for
adoption.

Kalum De Silva

TREASURER’S REPORT
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Statement of Cash Flows - Direct Method 

ChaplainWatch Inc 
For the year ended 30 June 2023 

2023 

Other Activities 
Net Cash Flows From Other Activities 

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of period
Cash and cash equivalents at end of period 

 
Operating Activities 
Receipts From Grants 
Receipts From Customers 
Cash Receipts From Other Operating Activities 
Cash Payments From Other Operating Activities 
Net Cash Flows From Operating Activities 

Investing Activities 
Proceeds From Sales of Property, Plant and Equipment 

Payment for Property, Plant and Equipment 
Other Cash Items From Investing Activities 
Net Cash Flows From Investing Activities 

1,758112
86,085

169,610 
(1,992,398)

 21,409

 0
0 

0 
(5,700)

3,243
(2,457) 

497,757
516,708 

Other Activities 

Net Cash Flows 

Cash and Cash Equivalents 

Net change in cash for period 

18,952

18,952 





Statement of Cash Flows - Direct Method 

ChaplainWatch Inc 
For the year ended 30 June 2023 

2023 

Other Activities 
Net Cash Flows From Other Activities 

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of period
Cash and cash equivalents at end of period 

 
Operating Activities 
Receipts From Grants 
Receipts From Customers 
Cash Receipts From Other Operating Activities 
Cash Payments From Other Operating Activities 
Net Cash Flows From Operating Activities 

Investing Activities 
Proceeds From Sales of Property, Plant and Equipment 

Payment for Property, Plant and Equipment 
Other Cash Items From Investing Activities 
Net Cash Flows From Investing Activities 

1,758112
86,085

169,610 
(1,992,398)

 21,409

 0
0 

0 
(5,700)

3,243
(2,457) 

497,757
516,708 

Other Activities 

Net Cash Flows 

Cash and Cash Equivalents 

Net change in cash for period 

18,952

18,952 



INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT 

To the members of ChaplainWatch Inc

Report on the Audit of the Financial Report 

Opinion 

Basis for opinion 

Emphasis of Matter - Basis of Accounting 

Responsibility of the Management Committee for the Financial Report 

Without modifying my opinion, I draw attention to Note 1 of the financial report, which describes the
basis of accounting. The financial report has been prepared for the purpose of fulfilling the
Committee’s financial reporting responsibilities under the Associations Incorporation Act 1981 and
the Australian Charities and Not-for-Profits Commission Act 2012. As a result, the financial report
may not be suitable for another purpose. 

I conducted my audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. My responsibilities under those 
standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial
Report 
section of my report. I am independent of the entity in accordance with the Australian Charities and
Not- for-Profits Commission Act 2012 and the ethical requirements of the Accounting Professional and
Ethical Standards Committee’s APES 110 Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants (the Code) that
are relevant to my audit of the financial report in Australia. I have also fulfilled my other ethical
responsibilities in accordance with the Code. 

I believe that the audit evidence I have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for my
opinion. 

The Management Committee is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial
report in accordance with the requirements of the Associations Incorporation Act 1981 and the 
Australian Charities and Not-for-Profits Commission Act 2012 and for such internal control as
the 
Committee members determine is necessary to enable the preparation and fair presentation of a
financial report that is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. In preparing the
financial report, the directors are responsible for assessing the entity’s ability to continue as a going
concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters relating to going concern and using the going concern basis
of accounting unless the Committee members either intend to liquidate the entity or to cease
operations, or have no realistic alternative but to do so. 

The Management Committee is responsible for overseeing the entity’s financial reporting process. 

I have audited the accompanying financial report, being a special purpose financial report of the
ChaplainWatch Inc., which comprises the Profit and Loss Statement, Balance Sheet, Statement of
Changes in Equity, Statement of Cash Flows, Summary of Significant Accounting Policies and
Declaration of the Management Committee for the financial year ended 30th June, 2023. 

In my opinion, the financial report of the ChaplainWatch Inc gives a true and fair view of the financial 
position of the ChaplainWatch Inc as at 30th June, 2023 and of its financial performance for the year 
then ended in accordance with the accounting policies described in Note 1 to the financial statements. 



Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report 

97 Mair Street East
BALLARAT VIC 3350 

Dated: 16th October, 2023 

My objective is to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial report, as a whole is free
from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that
includes my opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that
audits conducted in accordance with the Australian Auditing Standards will always detect a material
misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered
material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the
economic decisions of users taken on the basis of the financial report. 

As part of an audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards, I exercise professional judgement 
and maintain professional scepticism throughout the audit. I also: 

-Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial report, whether due to
fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit
evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our [my] opinion. The risk of

not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from
error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the

override of internal control.
-Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit

procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an
opinion on the effectiveness of the registered entity’s internal control.

-Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of
accounting estimates and related disclosures made by responsible entities.

-Conclude on the appropriateness of the entities’ use of the going concern basis of accounting
and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to

events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the registered entity’s ability to continue
as a going concern. If I conclude that a material uncertainty exists, I am required to draw
attention in my auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the financial report or, if such

disclosures are inadequate, to modify my opinion. My conclusions are based on the audit
evidence obtained up to the date of my auditor’s report. However, future events or conditions

may cause the entity to cease to continue as a going concern.
-Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial report, including the
disclosures, and whether the financial report represents the underlying transactions and events

in a manner that achieves fair presentation.

I communicate (should it be necessary) with the Committee regarding, among other matters, the 
planned scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significantdeficiencies 
in internal control that I identify during my audit. 

Rob Florence, FCPA

Florence Audit & Assurance 



PO Box 191 Fortitude Valley
Qld 4006 Australia

225 Wickham Street
(McWhirter's Building)
Fortitude Valley
Qld 4006 Australia

E info@chaplainwatch.org.au
T 0422 145 544
NightWatch Hotlines: 
Brisbane 0475 558 000
Sunshine Coast 0412 758 000
Bundaberg 0421 224 000
Gladstone 0423 005 000
Rockhampton 0478 817 000

www.chaplainwatch.org.au
www.vaks.org.au


